
QUI
N ext year America will have a general election. Its result may decide the future 

for our children. Here is a questionnaire that should he put to the candi 
dates of all parties. Each voter should also answer the questions for himself as an 
aid to casting his vote. At the bottom of the page will be found how to decide 
where each candidate and yourself stands in the fight for the future of America.

I Do you believe the character of men in Congress and the 
  Cabinet affects the character of our nation? (a) Yes. 

(b) No.

2 Do you believe the character of men in Congress and the 
  Cabinet affects the policy of the nation? (a) Yes. (b) No.

3 Do you believe the character of diplomats and public 
  officials affects our national security? (a) Yes. (b)

4 Do you believe the difficulties of America are at root 
  (a) economic, (b) moral?

5 Which do you feel is more important to defend: (a) free 
  press; (b) free love?

6 The world knows what America is living for and loves 
  what it knows. This statement is (a) true, (b) false.

7 Which will help America's economy most: (a) less work 
  for higher wages; (b) abolish profit and increase wages; 

(c) abolish wages and increase profit; (d) ban strikes; 
(e) encourage unofficial stoppages; (f) more welfare and 
less work; (g) a fair day's work for a fair day's pay.
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Men of power have a right to standards of private con 
duct less demanding than those they demand in public 
from the public. This statement is (a) true, (b) false.

Changing times demand: (a) a change in conditions; 
(b) a change in men, (c) both?

Do you believe (a) Communism is more Christian than 
Fascism; (b) Fascism is more Christian than Commu 
nism; {pX^^cjfUm,/$ rry^e Christian than pgtrio^pm,; 
(d) demonstrating for who is right is more Christian 
than standing up for what is right? ;

 j <f Do you believe man has created problems too great for
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the human mind unaided to answer? (a) Yes. (b) No.

Chiselling the income tax and cheating the customs is 
(a) natural; (b) fair if you don't .get caught; (c) deca 
dent; (d) democratic?

Do you believe men can live crooked and think straight? 
(a) Yes. (b) No.

If your score is 180 or above you are, whether you know it or 
not, part of the Moral Re-Armament of America and the 
world.

If your score is between 100 and 180 you are, whether you 
know it or not, a security risk and liable to be used by the 
type of men who subvert and pervert the nation.

If your score is below 100 you are part of the decadence in
this nation or America's conscious enemy.

i
Whatever the result of the coining election, we believe 
the party in power must make a main aim the re-creation of 
character in the home life, industrial life and political life 
of America. That is our urgent need and without it our ener 
gies will be drained by license and our liberty will be in dan 
ger. For that, example is better than exhortation. With Moral
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A Master Class is more democratic than a Master Race. 
  This statement is (a) true, (b) false.

If you stand for absolute moral standards in private and 
in public, you are (a) a Pacifist; (b) a Fascist; (c) a 
Communist; (d) a patriot?

A man who can be blackmailed into selling his country's 
plans KS (a) a traitor; (b) unlucky; (c) right?

Do you believe (a) everyone Right is right; (b) everyone 
Left is right; (c) everyone Right is wrong; (d) right or 
wrong is more important than l^eft or Right?

Education should be mainly for-(a) making money; (b) 
creation of character; (c) destruction of faith; (d) sexual 
know-how ?

19 Servicemen will know what to train and fight for in a 
  nation that knows what it is living for. This statement 

is (a) true, (b) false.
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Either men sacrifice their selfishness for their nation or 
they sacrifice their nation for their selfishness. This state 
ment is (a) true, (b) false.

Private life is wholly a man's own affair when he is (i) 
a diplomat; (ii) a scientist; (iii) a politician; (iv) an 
industrialist; (v) a labor leader; (vi) a clergyman; (vii) 
a newspaperman; (viii) a teacher. This statement is (a) 
true, (b) false.

Chastity, sobriety, fidelity are (a) liabilities, (b) assets, 
  (c) irrelevant in national life? <** M *
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A patriot (a) lives in the past; (b) decries the present; 
(c) builds the future?

America with divorce in the home and war in industry
  can unite a divided world. This statement is (a) true, 

(b) false.

Men must choose to be governed by God or they condemn
  themselves to be ruled by tyrants. This statement is (a) 

true, (b) false.

Re-Armament, our energies will be redoubled, our produc 
tivity increased, our real greatness will be restored and our 
future will be assured. We want to see America governed by 
men governed by God. We want to see an America where 
honesty, purity, unselfishness and love are the normal for 
public men and the accepted standards of the whole nation.

Moral Re-Armament was not, is not and never will be pacifist. 
We want to see the fools who spread that lie begin to recog 
nize the knaves who invented it, and understand their motives
as betrayers and comi piers of our country.

t
Moral Re-Armament is the greatest battle of all time whereby 
men have sweated in peace and bled in war, and are ready 
to do the same again if necessary, to see God restored to 
leadership in this and every country.
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